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Brian Mills
im 27 years young and reside in Houston, Tx. ive been writting since i can
rememeber and have enjoyed expressing my feelings through poetry! most
of the poems i write are about emotions and experiences that ive gone
through. i have hundreds of poems at my house but only post a few here for
others to enjoy and hopefully relate to.i was a police officer here in Houston
for 4 years, and learned tons from the streets and jails......i learned more in
my first year as a cop than i did in ten years prior to joining the force.ive
been a combo welder for Brown and Root....working in the chemical plants
on the ship channel for about 2 years! ! ! and now im in sales and have been
here for about 18 months....which i love! ! ! ive never been in sales before
but believe its my calling! ! ! ! i truly njoy comming into work everyday! ! !
well thats just a little about me....if you want to know more.....well just ask!
!!
p.s.
ive been in TRUE LOVE once in my life and would love to experience it
again.....yes she broke my heart (11306) ....i still love her with ALL my heart
and will forever......but i must move on with my life (hopefully one day she'll
come back to me) ! ! i love you baby! ! !
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a soldiers thoughts
take a man then put him alone
put him twelve thousand miles from home
empty his heart of all but blood
make him live in sweat and mud
well this is the life i have to live
and why my soul to the devil i give?
you peace boys rant from your easy chairs
you dont know life over here
you all have a ball without even trying
while over here you boys are dying
you burn your draft cards
we march at dawn
you plant your signs on the White House lawn
well smoke your dope and have your fun
then refuse to lift a gun?
well i'll hate you till the day i die
you made me hear my buddy cry
i saw his arms in bloody shreads
i heard them say 'this one's dead'
its quite a price he had to pay
not to live another day
he paid the price but what did it buy?
he fought for your life by giving his
but who gives a damn what a soldier gives?
his wife and maybe his son.....but their about the only ones
by Brian Mills ©1998
Brian Mills
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a tribute to a friend of mine (kelly)
**to a dear friend of mine (kelly) ...your such a sweet and loving person....im glad we
met....eventhough it was at HOOTERS (where you worked) ! ! lol lol....YOUR awesome!
! ! ! ** HUGZ~
i met you at HOOTERS
what caught my eye was your grin
we flirtted back and forth
then a friendship did begin
you looked so cute in your lil outfit
i couldnt help but stare
you just smiled and winked
said you didnt care
you'd call me to see whats up
and wanted me to always stop by
i loved going up there to see you
and that little twinkle you had in your eye! !
that same day we went to Slick Willies
just a local pool hall
damn you were lookin' sooo cute
and let me tell you....i had a ball! ! !
you moved to Austin
to attend UT
you still come to Houston to visit
and you make sure to stop by and see me
im thankful that we met
your heart is so tender and true
im glad that you found me
and that i found YOU! ! !
by Brian Mills ©2007
Brian Mills
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a tribute to my bro (Z4)
**this is dedicated to my lil bro (Z4) ...he's the starting QB for his varsity football
team....and is friggin' AWESOME! ! ! if your ever down in Tx come check him out! ! ! i
dont just love him cuz he's great at football.....i love him cuz he's my lil bro.......'love
ya Z4'! ! ! *** we call him (Z4)
cuz his name is Zach (thats where we get 'Z')
and
(4)
cuz thats the number he wears.....so its (Z4) ! ! ! !
medal clangs
as helmets clash
i wear #4
but just call me slash
Quarterback, running back, wide reciever
i can do it ALL
170 pounds
at 6 feet tall
i can toss this pig skin
with the slightest of ease
i run a 4.4. forty
even against a 100 mile per hour breeze
so you think you can catch me?
well just watch this
juke....slide.....BIG face
bitch......i just scored six! ! ! !
my coaches suck
but im Z4
give me that damn ball
and watch me score! ! !
im the starting Quarterback
and damn good lookin' too
that wasnt the wind sucka
that was me that just blew by you! !
i can return punts
and take 'em ALL the way
take your ass back to pee wee
and learn how to play
'cuz im makin' you look stupid
all over this grass
and you better watch out
before i kick your sorry ass
dont you cry when i snag your girl
when this game is done
ill return her by midnight
when im done having my fun
www.PoemHunter.com - The World's Poetry Archive
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dont forget my name
its Zach Young
you'll be seein' me in your nightmares
from ALL the pain i brung! !
by Brian Mills ©2007
Brian Mills
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a tribute to my lil bro....Colton
**this is dedicated to my lil bro Colton......he's only 12 and has been through tons in
his life...been in and out of the hospital several times, have had his apendix removed
(which nearly ruptured) .....intestines taken out (9 inches) , and has more scars than
he should.....he's my lil hero! ! ! *** 'i love you Colton......you my lil man'! ! !

he's name is Colton
and doesnt stand quite 5 feet tall
in his short life
he's endured many leaps and falls
he's already been admitted in hospitals
and endured tons of pain
i love my little bro
and in my heart he'll forever remain
he has the scars to prove
that he's sickness was no fake
i ponder questions daily
'how much more can can this lil man take'?
he has tons of courage
this i cant deny
he never complained once
just kept his head held high
i went and saw him in the hospital
and tried to make him grin
but the pain was too severe
so he had to hold it in
in his young life
he's quite the man
i'll always have his back
nomatter where i am
my little bro has endured alot
in his short 12 years
we've shared tons of smiles
and even a few tears
ill love my little brother
forever and on end
he'll always be my lil hero
and forever my best friend! !
by Brian Mills ©2007
Brian Mills
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again - 11306
i talked to you today on the phone
and for the first time in three months i didnt feel alone
These girls in my life are like a band aid...just slowing down my pain
Until i have you in my life again i'll never be the same
To hear your voice on the other end of the line
takes me back to when you were mine! !
i remember your 'wake up' calls
that stirred me from my sleep
i remember your words that strengthened me when i was weak
i remember being there for you when you thought
you took all that you could
i remember listening to you just letting
you know i understood
I'll never be able to forget 'da babies'
in the background
and if i close my eyes
i can hear them now
i have soo many memories
that i'll forever hold dear
i gave you my heart
without hesitation, without ANY fear
to say that your 'it' for me
would be quite out of line
because your my EVERYTHING
my blood, my heart, my lungs, my eyes! !
i gave you my heart and you gave me yours as well
ssshhhh....dont worry i wont tell
how ironic it is
that we have only ONE heart and ONE heart to give
and the person who we gave it to is NOT the person we are with! !
11306
by Brian Mills ©2007
Brian Mills
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all my ice! ! !
i wear diamonds on my wrist
five karats on my chest
platinum and diamonds ma'am
thats all that will past my test
one hundred thousand for my earings
200 thousand for the time
my shoes are laced with diamonds
put 30's on that whip of mine! !
coat my stairs and hallways
with the finest skin of lamb
mirrors on all my walls
to just see how fine i am
i seamed up all my shades
with the purest of ice
i dont care how extravagant
dont care about the price
i give a million a week
to the needy
so dont think im just rich
and greedy
i just like things that money can buy
and only use 1000 dollar bills
i got two mansions
set atop bronzed colored hills
maybe one day you'll
walk amongst my grace
but you'll be blinded by the ice
thats wrapped around my face! !
by Brian Mills ©2007
Brian Mills
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ALL you gave.....was ALL i needed - 11306
the times we shared
the times we laughed
ill treasure forever....nomatter how much time has passed
the touch of your skin
so soft, so smooth
only the LORD knows just how much i truly love you
you could put a smile on my face with the slightest of ease
your 'puppy dog' eyes could bring me to my knees
ill never forget the day we met
i promised you 'forever'-i guess i lost the bet
i dont regret having you in my life
i only wish that you could have been my wife
i guess 'our' dreams will never come to pass
ill miss you and 'da babies' with every breath until my last
im sorry for being such a failure and disappointment to you
i had sooo much love to give-i wish you only knew
my feelings i have for you is something ill never be able to stop
my love for you grew with every stroke of the clock
well i guess this is it...........you said your 'goodbyes'
i wish you were here to wipe the tears from my eyes
be safe and take care
i just think this pain is too much for my heart to bare
11306
by Brian Mills ©2007
Brian Mills
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always & forever - 11306
you can lock your doors
you can run and hide
but i have the key to your heart
your forever mine
you can change your number you can change your name
but our hearts belong to oneanother
we'll never be the same
you can reject my calls
you can move to France
but for a moment in time
we danced 'our dance'
you can try to drink me away
you can try to run me out of your mind
but you'll never be able to forget me
for you gave me your heart and i gave you mine!
11306
by Brian Mills ©2007
Brian Mills
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always by my side.......
hold me close
dont let me go
watch our love
forever grow
through these years
we've seen it all
ups and downs
leaps and falls
but by my side
is where you stood
just like your vows
said you would
paycheck to paycheck
doesnt seem so long ago
working two jobs
the economy was slow
but we pulled it off
and made it through
by my side
just me and you
we got back on our feet
right on track
then came two beautiful kids
Courtney and Zach
how could we have known
that time would fly by
they both grew up
then waived goodbye
we raised 'em right
and taught them well
but now their gone
and only time will tell
your brown hair
has now turned to grey
but by my side
you always stayed
no need to cry......dont say a word
ill be fine.....eventhough im alone
for today.......
GOD called another angel home
by Brian Mills ©2007
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always with you - 11306
I know how much you love me
As much as i love you
And everytime you think of me
I know you'll miss me too
But when tomorrow starts without me
Please try and understand
I gave you all i had
to be your one and only man
You have been so faithful
so trusting and so true
A better friend could not be found
Though i looked the whole world through
So when tomorrow starts without me
Dont think we are far apart
For everytime you think of me
Im right there in your heart
11306
by Brian Mills ©2007
Brian Mills
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at last....vengeance! ! !
im thinking of nothing better to do than to cause you harm
dont let the shadows flicker in your eyes...dont be alarmed
i want to smash you fucking face against this jagged rock
sew you mouth forever shut...then attach 19,000 locks
superglue your eyes wide open...so my face is the last you'll ever see
know this you stupid whore....im doing this with glee
feel your wounds....as i cut your throat and watch you begin to bleed
you begin to squirm around...like a filthy worm upon the ground....then i smile a bit
i look upon your blood filled face as you gurgle on your blood and spit
your flesh and bone is stained in blood as i open up your chest
i take your heart from your body and chop up all the rest
i hope you died a grueling death you filthy fucking whore
im glad you told me of the guys you fucked.....just means there is more death instore!
!!
by Brian Mills ©2007
**this is NOT my typical writting style (if you read my 'normal' poems you will see they
are totally different) . my friend told me to attempt to write more 'dark' poems....so i
tried**
Brian Mills
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at night i pray for 'da babies' - 11306
two precious angels brought onto this earth
by a beautiful mother
these girls were blessed at birth
in my heart is where these angels stay
at night on bended knees for them i pray
'Lord send your angels from far above
protect 'da babies'.....give them all your love'
show them mercy so they feel no pain
in my heart they'll forever remain
i wish i could watch these girls grow up and be all that they can
to walk them down the isle....i wish i was that man
im forever thankful that you sent these two angels to me
because without them im not sure where i would be
two little voices on the other end of the line
i love them both as if they were mine!
in the background i could hear them sing and chase
these simple things brought tears to my face
they renewed my soul and fullfilled my heart
gave me meaning and a brand new start
look into this weeping heart of mine
and you'll see all the love i have inside
for Brianna and Caroline!
11306
by Brian Mills ©2007
Brian Mills
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Brick by Brick - 11306
brick by brick
you help me build
this beautiful wall
laced with steel
this wall you build
must never come down
so its foundation
we set a thousand feet in the ground
brick by brick
we watch it rise
dont give me that look
dont be suprised
this wall you build
stands strong and bold
for what it hides
no human can behold
brick by brick
this wall stands firm
from watching you
i have learned
this wall you build
is miles wide
for its contents
shall forever hide
brick by brick
your almost done
seems as if
your having fun
brick by brick
you have your wall
i pray to you
that it will never fall
this wall you have now built
from the start
is now protecting
my broken heart
11306
by Brian Mills ©2007
Brian Mills
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campbells soup.....mmmmm good! ! ! - 11306
campbells soup what a hardy meal
if you dont mind can i cop a feel
campbells soup not much fat
loving you.....you cant beat that! !
campbells soup sooo warm and lean
you and me......damn we made such a good team
campbells soup you can sip or you can slurp
you were sooo damn cute when you'd let out a burp! !
campbells soup feels you up right
how gorgious you were in the shimmering moon light
campbells soup with veggies to feel your tummy
doin' what you LOVE to do....how soooo yummy! !
campbells soup....'mmmmmm good'
when you read my comment i knew YOU understood
campbells soup dont be scared to give it a try
when 'he' read my comment....its something 'he' will never
let you forget till the day you die! !
11306
by Brian Mills ©2007
**i know this poem might not mean much to many of you.....but it has significant
meaning to me......and a very special someone. its a little 'inside' joke! ! ! lol lol
lol.......do you remember 'wanna play twister? clothes optional! ! ! ! ? ? ? ? ! ! ! !
hahahahaha.......what fond memories.....! ! ! ! love ya babe! ! !
Brian Mills
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'Da Babies' - 11306
I pray for them EVERNITE
hoping one day that my prayers will be answered
and our hearts will unite
i send them all my love
i can still hear their voices in my head
i ask GOD to protect them
as i tuck myself into bed
i ask GOD to give them happiness
and that life treats them fair
one thing you can restassure
the love that i have for them
is unconditional and pure
i would glady lay down my life
to give 'da babies' the life i wish them to have
i dont know about you
but to me thats the TRUE meaning of a DAD! !
11306
by Brian Mills ©2007
Brian Mills
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dear lord
**this poem was written for a dear friend of mine....i took her name from the poem
per her request.......so only a few things have been modified from its original state**
a mended soul
but a broken heart
when O'Lord when my life truly start?
on bended knees at night i pray
for you to send me 'my love' someday
at night i cry....i know you see
will you please have mercy on me?
you see my heart....you read its lines
show me love......just one time
i make this pact...i swear to you
'i wont let you down...if its the last thing i do'
give me streangth for one more day
send your angel along my way
a loving man to hold me tight
to tuck me in and kiss me goodnight
to wash my fears and treat me right
tall, dark and hansome is not what i require
but to see the love in his eyes that burn from my desire
this life i live....ill give to him
just give me a sign..............'ME'.................'your loving friend'
by Brian Mills © 2007
Brian Mills
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do with me as you wish....
how do you wish to kill me?
i poured my heart out and gave it to you
brass knuckles, handgrandes, gun?
either one of these will do
this broken heart of mine
cant take much more
would you be so kind
not to step on my heart thats on the floor?
how could you do this to me?
this pain in which i cant bare
i feel as though my life
is strapped to the electric chair!
i have a million volts
coarsing through my veins
for in my heart
our memory still remains
take this curse
away from me
break me of my bonds
and set me free
how could you know
how this broken heart feels?
without you angel
this whole will never be filled
tie me down
and strap me in
and let your
torcher begin
this barely beating heart of mine
is crying out for mercy
do you wish to render aid?
or do you like what you see?
i cry out for help
as you rip my heart to shreads
still remembering
the loving words you once said
so take my life
and make it fast
for i knew all along
this love affair would never last! !
by Brian Mills ©2007
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dont forget me - 11306
Dont forget my love my sweet dear
Hold our love close and it will calm your fears
Dont forget my touch against your skin
Close your eyes and remember when......
Dont forget my kiss upon your lips
my hand sweeping over your perfect hips
Dont forget my look as i gazed upon your eyes
Kissing away your tears that you couldnt hold inside
Dont forget about the time when i was yours and you were mine
When we shared our lives that money couldnt buy
Please dont forget about me my darling, my sweet sweet dear
For even if GOD called me home today
id take your love with me
and smile...remembering your last words
'i love you' echoing in my ear.
11306
by Brian Mills ©2007
Brian Mills
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Fallen Angel - 11306
like a fallen angel that fell from up above
she showered me with affection and gave me ALL her love
like a fallen angel with wings you could not see
she was my gift from GOD for ALL eternity
like a fallen angel she pulled me from the depths of hell
and into my life is were this angel fell
like a fallen angel she smiled so bright and keen
she brightened ALL my corners for all the world to see
like a fallen angel her love knew no bound
with just one look she turned my life around
like a fallen angel mercy was her grace
and when her time was done........she left without a trace
like a fallen angel she knew her deeds where done
she left me with these feelings that compared to none
and like a fallen angel that was sent from heavens door
i will love 'my angel' forever more!
11306
by Brian Mills ©2007
Brian Mills
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final chapter in my life......1306
writting pages
of this life of mine
chapter by chapter
so devine
as if writting scripts
from my heart
jotting down our promises
that we made from the start
each and every word
flows so easily
remembering your beautiful words
that you've said to me
this chapter in my life
now takes an interesting twist
when i found you
and forever bliss
i didnt expect it
it just came very suddenly
and before i knew it
my heart didnt belong to me
you see......i gave it to you
not that very long ago
you promised to protect it
and watch our love grow
you kept your promise
just like you said you would
and by my side
is where you stood
you introduced me to 'da babies'
one bright and sunny day
and at night on bended knees
for them i pray
i know that you know
i loved you from the start
and that you'll forever
be the keeper of my heart
i think of you everyday
its something i cant help but do
and this final chapter in my life could never be
if i didnt have YOU! ! !
11306
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by Brian Mills ©2007
Brian Mills
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finally.....11306
trust, desire
lustful fire
sweeping hips
tender lips
graceful leaps
our hearts we keep
forever this
forever bliss
holding you
forever true
you and i
till the day we die
here we are
miles afar
not many more days
till your forever in my gaze
im on my way
into your life to forever stay! !
11306
by Brian Mills ©2007
Brian Mills
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Forever baby......Forever......11306
questions asked
feelings said
thoughts of you
running through my head
loving you
was as easy as pie
losing you
i just wanted to die
i dream of us
every single night
you were my everything
my everlasting light
through the darkness
you took me by my hand
told me you loved me
that i was your man
you held me
into your chest
whipered in my ear
'your the best'! !
we always had a blast
when it was just you and i
you were the wind beneath my feet
when i dared to fly
im soooo gald that you were there
standing next to me
you unchained my bonds
and set me free
ill love you forever baby
i just wanted you to know
and now that we're not together
i'll forever miss you so
11306
by Brian Mills ©2007
Brian Mills
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gonna make it right this time....
i couldnt tell you
excatly how i feel
loving you
is so sureal
i run wide open
into the wild blue
my 'forever love'
im comming home to you
i see my life
as clear as day
in my heart
you'll forever stay
i got the pedal down
going as fast as she can go
a few more hours
and ill be home! !
im not going to slow
this big rig down
until i turn that corner
on my way into town
im keepin' her full blast
deep into the night
bringin my love home
this time to get it right
these long days away
are forever through
just put her in 6th gear
im headin home to you! !
i cant wait for my
eyes to hold you once again
let's let go of the past
and let our lives begin
i got twelve roses
and a bottle of wine
im running straight into your arms
so devine
the snow is piling up and getting deep
but im pushin' her on through
she made me a promise
that she'll get me home to you
i dropp her down into 7th
and she lets out a nasty squeel
www.PoemHunter.com - The World's Poetry Archive
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just dropped my load
attached to this 5th wheel
she knows her haulin'
days are done
but she made me a promise
for this is her final run
she's blowin deep smoke
high into the sky
your my wings
when i dare to fly
she's 'a rumbelin' and tumbelin'
she's on her last leg
can you still hear my vows
and the promises i once said?
nuts and bolts are flyin' off
of this old rig of mine
im puttin' her up
for good this time!
please deisel dont you fail me now
i 'granny' her down
as i make that
corner into town
i whip this rig
right in and fast
come rushing in
im here at last
i whisp you right up off your feet
and let the lovin' start
ill love you forever angel
for your the keeper of my heart! !
by Brian Mills ©2007
Brian Mills
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her 'spell' - 11306
your scent...one of a kind
a memory of when you were mine
your scent how it lingered like time untraveled
how i love it.....but it sure makes me stagger
i could smell you as you walk in the door
and let me tell you...it made me want you even more
your scent drove me crazy...nearly insane
everthing about it was unique...even the name
ill never be able to forget you or your 'lady' Chanel Mademoiselle
for ill forever love you.... for im still under her 'spell'
11306
by Brian Mills ©2007
Brian Mills
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he's never seen a love more true! ! ! - 11306
i said a prayer for you tonight
as i layed my head to rest
i asked the LORD to guide you
and give you his very best
i whispered words
that my heart told me to speak
i asked the LORD to show you mercy
and protect you even when you sleep
i asked the LORD to be at your side
and to send his angels from afar
to walk with you everday
and to keep your dreams on par
i prayed to him to keep your health in check
and to be your guiding light
to keep me in your heart forever
and to keep our love in sight
i prayed for you angel.......
and the two little ones by your side
i prayed for your peace and well being
and our love i can never hide
then i asked the LORD
for him to one day help you see
that everything i ever wanted
once stood right in front of me! !
then the LORD spoke to me
said all my prayers would come true
he said he granted me all of this
for he's never seen a love more true!
11306
by Brian Mills ©2007
Brian Mills
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i fought for you.......11306
i fought for you
every single day
and all that i asked of you
was for you to simply stay
i knew your situation
it was dire at best
but i loved you with ALL i had
gave you my heart beneath my chest
everything i did
i did for you and i
told you that ill love you
till the day i die
i held you close
to drown out your fears
loved you endlessly
and kissed away your tears
i wanted you forever
to simply give you the love i had instore
my life ended instantly
when you told me 'nomore'
so wake me up
when this nightmare is through
for i dont want to live another day
without YOU
11306
by Brian Mills ©2007
Brian Mills
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i never knew - 11306
everything is perfect
everything is the same
since giving me all your love
you've washed away all my pain
i never knew that i could feel the way i do
the truth is....i love everything about you!
you've strengthened me in sooo many ways that i cant describe
i fall deeper in love with you with every look into your almond eyes
you mended my heart with just a single kiss
you've given me hope of forever bliss
holding you in my arms as i kiss you goodnight
i know everthing in my life will be quite all right
i believe that GOD sends us his angels from far above
i know your my angel, my everything....my FOREVER LOVE!
11306
by Brian Mills ©2007
Brian Mills
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I tried soo hard - 11306
I tried soo hard
to make it work for you and me
I tried soo hard
I just couldnt shake my feelings free
I tried soo hard
I gave you ALL i had until my heart bled
I tried soo hard
but im lying in this bed alone instead
I
I
I
I

tried soo hard
loved 'da babies' with ALL i had
tried soo hard
wanted NOTHING more than to be their dad!

I tried soo hard
to shorten the miles in between
I tried soo hard
to be YOUR everything
I tried soo hard
to break you from your chains and set you free
I tried soo hard
to make a life for you and me
I tried soo hard
to take you from a house and give you a home
I tried soo hard
But im here dying all alone
I tried soo hard
but noone is to blame
I tried soo hard
to give you my last name
And until we meet again I'll see you in my dreams everynight
'I miss you, I love you, and goodnight'
11306
by Brian Mills ©2007
Brian Mills
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i'll love you throughout my days! 11306
sun lit days
have finally come
my pain and suffering
are past and done
as i sit on my balcony
and stare out at the sea
i see us..................
just a beautiful memory
as the sun shines rays upon my face
and the tides begin to break
i still remember our love
and the chance we did take
it truly was great times
the moments that we did share
ill treasure them forever
damn.....we made an awesome pair! !
i do understand
the decision you made
but truth be told
i still wish you had stayed
i walk down my stairs
and down to the sand
ill always love you
with all that i am
the salty breeze
brushes my skin
i close my eyes
and remember when
tossing sea shells
into the tide
you gave me your heart
and i gave you mine
no harsh words were spoken
no ill memories to hold
the love that we shared
was valiant and bold
the warm sand begins to creep
beneath my toes
as memories of us
begin to flow
i begin to feel you
as i wade into the break
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feeling you softly
and the love we used to make
hands in my pockets
as the waves come crashing in
smiling slightly
as my hearts beats again
ill think of you often
and love you throughout my days
your always welcomed in my life
for in my heart you'll always stay
ive moved on with my life
accepted your decision at last
but ill still love you forever
nomatter how much time has passed
11306
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i'll miss you - 11306
The day that i saw you i knew how love felt
i played all my cards that i was delt
you kissed me so sweet and held me soo dear
looking into your eyes made my life perfectly clear
we gave eachother all we had
we danced amongst the wind
forever in my heart...your my forever friend
fate combined our hearts and entwined our souls
now your just a memory down an ever twisting and winding road
i wish you all the best and i send you all my love
give those 'precious angels' a kiss for me and dont forget the hug!
11306
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ill never forget......11306
i awoke this morning
with tears in my eyes
i couldnt believe you said goodbye
i tossed the covers
to the side
again i closed my eyes
and remembered 'our' times
i remember you hair
and your heavenly scent
remembered our love
and what it meant
the taste of your lips
how sooo sweet
when your were the wind
beneath my feet
i go back
to the very start
and how we gave
eachother our hearts
the love in your eyes
no worries or fears
when we had to go home
and when i'd kiss away your tears
the drive to Eunice
i'll never forget
hearing you wake 'da babies'
them throwing a fit
the times at the mall
always holding hands
letting eachother know
where our love stands
celebrating Christmas in Beaumont Texas
at the Best Wetern hotel
still in 'awww'
that into my life you fell
i begin to smile
as i think back to these days
knowing in my heart
you'll forever stay
11306
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in my dreams - 11306
i drift off to dream my dreams
they feel soo real....or so it seems
i see your silhouette dancing across the floor
the love that we share....ill forever adore
i move closer to you and grasp your hips
pulling you closer.....tasting your lips
waltzing hand in hand ever so slow
our hearts combining........as our love overflows
we dance until dawn our feelings are true
i awake from my dream.....but i dont have you
i guess ill see you in my dreams everynight until my final day
in my heart you'll forever stay
ill dance with you and love you evernight in my sleep
ill hold you close and kiss your tears that you weep
dont forget about me my sweet angel.....my loving dear
for you have my heart.....therefore im always near
11306
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it was you! ! ! - 11306
when we are together i can hear your heart sing its songs
and in my arms is where you belong
the love that you gave me ill hold dear 'till my death
to bring you peace....id give my last breath
i promised you....'ill always be the wind beneath your wings'
you'll never fully understand how much joy and happiness your
love brings
your smile could brighten the deepest abyss
i can feel all your love with your slightest of touch.....
your tenderess kiss
your eyes....i could never describe how they made
my heart completly melt
the second i saw you i knew how love felt
you'll forever have my heart my sweet angel from above
for i know for a fact that GOD put us together to give
eachother all of our love
i dont think forever is quite enough time
to show you how much i love you....and 'thank you' that your mine
so here we go along this journey of ours
for our love has no boundries....no steel bars
the LORD blessed us with a love thats one in a billion
the first time we met...........ill never forget that feelin'
to every beat of your heart i cling
for YOU are now 'the wind beneath MY wings'! ! !
11306
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it wasnt in the cards....for now - 11306
show me your smile, bat those precious eyes
whisper 'i love you' in my ear one last time
give me one last kiss from those undiscribable lips
let me hold you once more, running my hands over your hips
hold me once more, lay your head upon my chest
know in your heart i gave you my very best
look into my eyes without a word being spoken
im sorry to tell you...without you my heart will forever be broken
i know we dont have much time
dont forget me my love...for i am yours and you are mine
take my hand as i walk you to the door
be careful where you step..............my heart is on the floor
one last kiss before you walk out of of my life
i whisper in your ear 'i love you...wish you could have been my wife'
you nod your head yes in reply
i kiss your tears as they pour out your eyes
you turn around and leave.........look back one last time
then you whisper as you cry ' ill love you always...your forever mine'
11306
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just a reminder - 11306
my love for you is like the ocean...........................you can see its begining but not its
end
11306
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just one step - 11306
just one step
come to me
just one step
and ill set you free
just one step
across the knowl
just one step
how could we know
just one step
into my arms
just one step
ill cause no harm
just one step
into my life
just one step
you could be my wife
just one step
we could see the sunrise
just one step
see the love in my eyes
just one step
is all it takes
just one step
for heavens sake
just one step
through my door
just one step
at love forever more
just one step
cant you see
just one step
just you and me
just one step
to see the stars
just one step
into my arms
just one step
i know you can
just one step
for me to be your man
baby.....all i ask of you.........is for.............just one step
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just so you know - 11306
GOD sends his angels to us from above...or so i do believe
i hope you feel all my love....i pray you see
everything i desire....i have in you
i know you love me....i love you too! ! !
will you ever show me your halo? or your golden wings?
do you have any idea the feelings that your love to me brings?
breath in....breath out. seems like an easy thing to do
but this would be impossible if i didnt have YOU! ! ! !
forever in your arms would be quite all right with me
i love you more than my very own life you see
to put it quite simply.......
without YOU there is no me
my angel i just wanted you to know
that i will forever love you so! ! !
so through these words that i scribble and write
know this forever.......ill love you everyday and every night! !
11306
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keeper of my heart.....11306
i found my 'forever love'
one year ago November 3rd
our hearts sang their songs
to forever be heard
i can still remember
your gentle smile, your almond eyes
embracing you
my heart would fly
it doesnt seem that long ago
with the chance we did take
i dont regret the choices we made
and atlas the love we did make
the air brushing
your porcelain skin
your precious eyes
beckoning me in
im sure glad we lasted
through this heartache stretch of time
for i am yours
and you are mine
forever and ever
just like we said
we now share one roof
and a queen size bed
ill love you forever
just like i promised from the start
your my 'forever love'
and the keeper of my heart! !
11306
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lifeline to my heart......11306
my eyes they cry
tears anew
these tears i cry arent for me
they're for you
i cant help these emotions
that i have inside
we trusted eachother
and in us.....we totally confide
when you look in my heart
what is it you see?
i know you still
have feelings for me
its okay though baby
i still love you too
your words still echoing
'baby.......i love you'
i wanna tell you this again
just like i did from the start
'ill love you forever.....
your the lifeline to my heart'
i loved you from the moment we met
i didnt know if you could tell
but at that moment my heart was yours
on that cold winter day......at the Best Western hotel
you looked so beautiful
so gorgious and grand
by your side
ill forever stand
we always kept in touch
whether it was the computer or the phone
just hearing your voice
i never felt alone
you were going through alot
if i can say.....in quite dispair
but i was always by your side
letting you know that i care
listen to my heart angel
just read its very lines
ill love ya forever baby.....
your heart will forever be mine
11306
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like medals upon my chest
this pearl of salty water which shows the depth of my soul
yes....at times they come in droves
it doesnt show weakness....nor does it show fear
these pearls of salty water are my tears
sometimes the come when im sad....or when im feeling blue
most of the time they come with the thought of you
you see i miss you my love....i want you here with me
just the sound of your voice makes me feel completly free
you used to kiss my tears away and i would do the same for you in return
my love for you will forever burn
i wear these pearls of salty water proud like medals upon my chest
i love you with all i have........and will 'till my final breath!
11306
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like nothing else - 11306
time to jump in
time to live
this heart of mine to you i give
you know that i love you with all that i am
and for the rest of my life i want to be your one and only man
you fullfill my life....every creaves....evey hole
i give to you everthing down to my very soul
id shower you with gifts of diamonds and lace
but even without them you carry such grace
the love that you've given to me...i've never felt before in my life
your words still echo in my ears.....'id love to be your wife'
nothing is too great....nothing too grand
by your side i'll forever stand
i can climb the highest mountain, dive to the deepest abyss
and i would still never find a love like this
i love you angel....and will till the end of time
for i have your heart and you have mine! !
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Look into my eyes & tell me what you see.........
there are things that people
need to learn and take
one is to find 'real' people
who are real not fake
look into my eyes
and tell me what you see
if you dont see truth, honesty, and loyality
than your not looking at me
so these twisted lies
that you knot and turn into deciet
wont get me down
for the LORD is the wind beneath my feet! ! !
you can write me notes
and call me names
but its who you see in the mirror
who should feel ashamed
ive lived my life to the fullest
one of which others could only dream
all this was made possible
by GOD and JESUS who are on MY team! !
ive seen love come
and ive seen love die
tell me what you really think
as you look into my eyes
ill tell you this
on a friend ive never turned my back
honesty, love, trust, compassion
are things ive never lacked
my dad raised me up
and taught me right
to never give up
nomatter how long the fight
ive seen people die
as i held them in my arms
i feel like total shit
'cuz it was my job to keep them safe from harm
i watched a deranged father
kill his infant son
one.40 caliber bullet
ended his terror and fun
ive had to hold back an entire family
as they heard their only kids burn to death inside their home
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i can still hear their screams at night
when im all alone
these peoples faces still haunt me every night in all my dreams
i still rush to their aid, but all in vain
as i still squat over them, immersed in thier blood stains
i fought for your rights
so you could scribble your ink
but I was the motherfucker you called
when you life was on the brink! ! !
I was the asshole
who stood between you and certain death
protecting a stranger
saving them from their final breath! !
you stand in my shoes
then tell me how you feel
carrying instant death on your hip
injected with 13 rounds of steal
you hold your tongue
before you speak
for IM YOUR savior
when YOU are weak
dont tred on me
then cause alarm
YOU dialed 911
to keep you safe from harm
ill kick you ass
you worthless slime
i saved your life
by giving mine! !
i have four kids
and a beautiful wife
you f'n crackehead
you didnt even have a life! !
i hope you saw my face
as i stepped in front of that gun
pushing you to the side
thats when my life was done
how dare you tell me that im not a man! ! !
IVE done things YOU'LL never understand! ! ! !
**i was a cop in Houston, Tx...thats were some of these accounts come from**
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by Brian Mills ©2007
**you know who this is to....you know who you are! ! ! you dont ever, ever judge me!
! ! im a man of honor, pride, dignity, love, compassion, and just.! ! ! dont tred on
me........**what YOU lost is YOUR lost, NOT mine! ! ! get well soon.......and i hope you
make a full recovery from you illness 'GOD speed my friend'
Brian Mills
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my final secret......11306
***all these accounts in this poem are true and real........at the end of this there is a
moral...be patient...the poem is somewhat long, but im sure you'll enjoy it! ! ! **
how do you feel today sweetheart?
what does your heart wish to say?
if i told you a little secret
would you change your mind and stay?
what is it angel?
you can tell me whatever is on your mind
before you tell me......let me guess
is it that im one of a kind?
could it be that you love me?
or that you dream of me at night?
maybe its that our love was meant to be
and that this time you got it right
out of all the secrets i shared with you
and all the moments we did share
i still hold one small secret
one that i still bare
we shared so much together
in the short time we had
i confessed my love for 'da babies'
and told you i wish i was their dad
the countless times i told you
that id love for you to be my wife
that id give you everything i had
even if it meant giving my very own life
i told you about my family
that i so eagerly wanted you to meet
admitted i was 'privelaged'
that i never experienced living on the street
i told you of all the jobs ive had
one of which i was a cop
it didnt seem to impress you much
you said you knew alot
out of all the things i told you
that i thought you'd enjoy and like
it never seemed to phase you
so i thought to myself 'ok......thats alright'
so i just carried on
about my merry way
thinking to myself
that you'd ask me one of these days
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but instead of the obvious
you'd tell me that shoppin was what you loved to do
and that money was so easy to come by
for a girl like you
id just smile
and nod my head 'yes'
but inside i was dying to tell you
of this secret that lies beneath my chest
i had sooo many any opportunities
but every single one you shot down
i didnt mumble a single word
just kept my head up and my feet on the ground
you always told me that you'd always
be with a man that was very well paid
i dont think you gave me a second thought
of the decision you finally made
i believe you thought your life
was a grand as it could be
that you didnt see your future
when you looked at poor ole me
i wanted you to love me for me
just a man with a kind and loving heart
and totally unprovoked you said you did
from the very start
do you remember when we went shopping?
and i never bought a thing?
i can still remember how your eyes sparkled
when you tried on that diamond ring
i wanted to tell you right there
but then you quickly tossed the ring aside
so i bit my tongue and closed my mouth
and kept my final secret locked inside
do you remember when i asked you
'what if i were to propose'?
you told me you'd say 'yes'
and that you'd want everybody to know! !
and little did you know
that the ring you desired with all your heart
i went out and bought for you
to symbolize my love and for 'us' a brand new start
but then you told me one day
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that we would never be
so i carefully wrapped the ring back up
and returned it....you see
i never told you i did this
i didnt want you to know
but baby...you should have seen it
it was beautiful.......a burgandy box with a golden bow
you said you had everything
when you looked at me
but the only thing i was lacking
was the security of the money
well this secrect of mine
to you i will finally share
listen closely......for ill only tell you this once
baby......angel......im a multimillionaire!
11306
by Brian Mills ©2007
**moral of the story......follow what your heart tells you...it will never treat you wrong
or put you in the wrong place. you never know what you have right in front of you, it
just might be better than you actually thought! ! baby if you had only followed your
heart like i kept telling you to do....you would have had everything you ever desired
but you chose to stay within your comfort zone. i dont really blame you though
angel......i understand. but if i told you my final secret......would you have loved me for
me? or my money? i still love you angel...and will forever....the door to my life is
always open for you.....have a wonderful day! ! ! ! ***
Brian Mills
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my final words....11306
my heart it cries
as it sings
remebering your love
and what it would bring
i walk this road
scared and alone
wishing when i'd open my door
you'd be home
i keep my heart
tucked inside
praying that someday
you'll again be mine
i whisper little prayers
to the man above
asking for him to
send me my one 'true love'
'yes' ive gone on dates
with other woman and friends
but without you angel
my heart will never mend
i say these final words
'my life to you i'd give
i'll love you forever
and because of you i now know how to live'! ! !
11306
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My FOREVER LOVE! ! ! 11306
the most gorgious sunset doesnt compare
to looking into your eyes
your more beautiful
than the most breathtaking sunrise
after having you by my side
you truly make my life sing
i wouldnt trade you for the world
and all the riches it would bring
you make everything in my life
make perfect sense
you were the ONLY one
to penitrate my armor and get through my defense
with you by my side angel
you made my life complete
nobody has ever done that
so you accomplished quite a feat
you took me to places
i never before dreamed
you and i......hand in hand
we were an unstoppable team
without you my love
my life wouldnt be the way it is today
and for you and i at night
on bended knees i pray
ill love you forevery baby
now and until the end of time
with loving thoughts of you and i
so devine
your my angel, my baby, my tator tot
my booger, my forever love, my beauty Queen
GOD must have known what he was doing
when he sent you to me! !
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my friend
**THIS POEM IS DEDICATED TO MY DEAR FRIEND...WHO IS ALSO ON THIS
SITE......LOVE YA GURLIE! ! ! ***
always and forever i have found a friend
with each beat of our heart we know this friendship shall never end
we found eachother here on 'the net'
always here for eachother.....yeah thats a safe bet! ! !
this woman has touched my heart.....down to the very bone
this woman lives in my heart......'yes' a permanent home
her words so kind, gentle, and filled with love
i do believe she is an angel sent to me from the Lord above
two hearts...........beating as one
a friendship united.........and then some! ! !
this beautiful angel......... i cant describe her grace
all i know is that noone could ever take her place
the most beautiful heart that one will ever see
i know that im the luckiest man.......for the Lord sent her to me! ! !
forever a friend i have truly found
and will love her till the day they put me in the ground
she has my love in a friend of me
at no cost.....for i give her my love for free
this beautiful angel the Lord named Cari
our friendship ill forever hold dear
be your shoulder when you are weak......to whipe away your tears
this i promise.......ill love you throughout the years
my friend.....dont fret on what money can buy
for you have my love my friend......that nobody can deny! ! ! !
by Brian Mills © 2007
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My gift to YOU - 11306
There is something i want you to know about you and i
i will be there for you when you are weak and begin to cry
Throughout my years i have built 'walls' of defense to keep intruders at bay
And to keep my loved ones inside and safe
My 'walls' have never been penetrated or breached
My 'walls' are the armor to my heart that keeps me safe and free
It normally takes sometime for me to allow someone inside my 'walls'
I know you understand.......'cause it hurts when you fall
With you it is different and i dont know why
You are that sparkle that shines in my eye
So for the first time in my life i come to YOU as bare as i was born
So be careful with my heart......for in the past it has been severly torn
I throw down my armor and toss my shield aside
I trust in YOU and totally confide
If you look close at my heart in the palm of YOUR hand, you will see
there are many scars
All i ask of you is to hold it close and cause it no harm
So here i am in front of YOU, as vulernable as i was when i took my first breath
And i want to give you this gift...........this gift that beats beneath my chest.
11306
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my greastest gift of all! ! ! - 11306
battered and bruised i may fall
but i give to you my greatest gift of all
this life i live.....i live for you
and there is nothing i wouldnt do
i deny the very devil and even GOD my soul and give it to YOU my dear
do with me as you wish....i trust in you-i hold no fear
all the riches in the world could not fullfill my life
like the words you told me 'id love to be your wife'
to defend your honor...........id fight to the death
to bring you peace......id gladly give my final breath
'my love'......you ARE my world.......every breath that i take
and the love you have given me......i'll never forsake
dont be scared....go ahead and put your hand in mine
for we are 'forever love'.........'forever divine'
now heres my greatest gift of all.........my heart that beats within
it is now yours........let our lives begin! ! ! !
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my heart found its home - 11306
hold my heart
feel it beat
no need to look down
for im the wind beneath your feet
dont fret now
no need to cry
holding hands
heads held high
grab my heart
hold on tight
dont be scared
im your guardian knight
here's my shield
to protect you more
you have my heart
forever more
we're almost there
one last turn
feel my love
forever burn
holding close
our lips carees
you feel OUR hearts
beneath YOUR chest
you look over
and smile at me
you must have realized all the love
i have inside for thee
i see you tear up
your about to cry
ill love you
till the day i die
your tear finally fell
down your face
my heart found its home
inside of you....laced with grace
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my last night....
you mended my heart
with a single solitary thread
drained me of pain
and filled me full of love instead
my heart has more scars
than one thousand wars
love seeping from its edges
from the pain its bore
pain dripping from my eyes
as yet another hole was made
crusifying me softly
wishing you had stayed
digging your dagger in deep
as though you were having fun
LORD take me now
my time here is finally done
my scars are proof
of a most horrific death
i gave you all i had
including my heart beneath my chest
lacerations with wounds
too deep to say
tonight was my lastnight
dropped to bended knees to pray
one more battle scar, one more bullet wound
tear my heart to pieces baby....for your the one i gave it to
and when your done doing what you do
would you be so kind to give me back my heart
thats underneath your shoe?
by Brian Mills ©2007
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my promise - 11306
im always with you 'my love' we'll never be apart
though we may not meet again, i'll hold you in my heart
remember all the times we had, dont let your memories cease
because id die a million deaths, to bring you just one minute of peace
you'll always be my daybreak, through all of lifes dark clouds
i made YOU a promise-my words stand strong and proud
you'll always have my heart 'my love'.....until the very end
and when this letter finds you.......remember its with ALL my love that i send
and when i go to heaven, and see the pearly gate
ill gladly decline entrance........stand my ground and wait
im sorry sir i cant come in, im sort of in a bind
you see i made a promise to 'my angel' sir.....so i cant leave her behind
11306
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my reason.....11306
if i could have one wish come true
my greatest gift would be YOU! !
to love you all my life.....every minute of everyday and all that i do
to give you everything that i am.......if thats okay with you?
here baby.....hold this heart of mine....its okay i know you'll protect
it with you very life
'cuz i know with the heart that your holding
that one day you'll be my wife
all i have belongs to you, please dont shed those tears......
ill pick you up again and again
though i may fail now and then
i will be there as long as i have the world in my hands
darling you are my world........my will to stand! !
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no remorse
let me show you this...let me show you what you've done
im sitting here on our empty bed with a fully loaded gun
you have me all fucked up...thinking that i wont kill
ill be over at your momma's house in a moment..let me take this final pill
i take one last swig remaining in the bottle
jump into the truck and hammer down the throttle
i cut myself to relieve the pain you instilled
my hands become slippery as i attempt to turn the wheel
you selfish whore.....im on my way to end your pathetic life
i gave you 15 years, you bore our kids and pretended to be my wife
i turn the corner, open your door and let the hammer fall
17 rounds....all point blank........i feel no remorse at all! ! !
by Brian Mills ©2007
**THIS DID NOT HAPPEN TO ME.....JUST SOMETHING THAT I THOUGHT SOUNDED
GOOD...SOMETHING THAT JUMPED INTO MY MIND.....THESE WERE NOT ACTUAL
EVENTS**IF THIS PERTAINS TO ANYONE ITS ONLY BY MERE QUINCEIDENCE**
Brian Mills
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nomatter - 11306
i called you.....you 'clicked' on me
you didnt say a word
i guess you have spread your wings and took flight with the birds
you told me that you loved me
you said that you'd always be there
but now im standing here solo peering into the thick midnight air
when you told me 'forever' i thought that meant until the end of time
i guess in your world it meant you are no longer mine
all of that is fine....all of that is par
for i am forever with you.....just like the northern star
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once upon a dream - 11306
once upon a dream
i dreamnt of you and me
the end of the road i could see
hand in hand....just you and me
once upon a dream our love was true
everything i needed........i had in you
once upon a dream the stars shined sooo bright
i remember holding you close....kissing you goodnight
once upon a dream the world made sense
you were my Queen....i was your Prince
the stars would shimmer.....the moon would glow
our love for one another couldnt help but show
once upon a dream our love was sooo dear
i would hold you close and kiss away your tears
wrap my arms around you to drown out your fears
then i remember this is all upon a dream.......you see?
but i still remember you.......do you still remember me?
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ooopppsss i did it again! ! ! !
atop this chair
i begin to swivle
my legs become weak
my ass begins to wiggle
the wheels begin to slide
its about to go
my dress flies up
no undies to show
on my back
is where i lay
i cant get up
so i begin to pray
my son walks in
and saw my boob
took a pic
then posted it on U-TUBE! ! ! !
by Brian Mills ©2007
**THIS IS A TRUE STORY..............HOPE IT MAKES YOU LAUGH........HAPPENED TO A
FRIEND OF MINE***! ! ! !
Brian Mills
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'Our Moments' - 11306
Tender kisses........touching your thigh
running my hands over your body
seeing nothin but love in your eyes
kissing you deeper than a moment ago
you rub me down there making my member grow
i take control over you by grasping your hips
you slowly take me into your mouth with your gorgious lips
you take your time doing what you love to do
then its my turn to return the favor to you!
rolling your 'pearl' around ever soo slow
you arch your back......pull the sheets as you begin to moan
tasting your juices roll down my chin
your orgasm fades then returns again
insertin my fingers...as i suck on your clit
doing what you do....swallowing every last bit
in our favorite position...we assume the pose
i love the way you taste.....your scent in my nose
you grab my head as your pleasure explodes
we become one as our love unfolds
i grab your hips as i enter you from the side
our pleasure explodes time after time
when all is done....we lie on a stripped down bed
on my chest is where you lay your head
you kiss me and i kiss you back
love and lust is something neither of us lack
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prayers do come true! ! - 11306
id be the happiest man alive
if dreams came true
for evrything i do
i do for you
you swept me off my feet
and tucked me under your wing
kissed away my worries
and showed me what true love can bring
you took me to heights
that i never before thought of
showered me with affection
and gave me all your love
im not a man of much wealth
just a 'common man' if you will
but the love you gave to me
could stand up to the sturdiest of steal
you unchained me from my bondage
and set me free
but i have this question for you
why......why me?
you must have read my heart
from a love sooooo true
and my prayers were answered
when GOD sent me you! ! !
my love for you i cant ever stop
its something that always will be
and at night i thank GOD
that he sent you to me! ! !
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remember & smile - 11306
when tomorrow starts without me
dont you shed a single tear
hold the love i gave to you close
and forever hold it dear
remember im always there with you
just like the northern star
and nomatter the distance
im right there where you are
when the world has got you down
and you just cant see the end
you can always turn to me
for im your forever friend
so when tomorrow start without me
you better smile a thousand smiles
because to find our love again
id walk a million miles
we gave eachother all we had
we gave eachother our hearts
so close your eyes and smile
knowing we're never far apart
we pulled up our chairs
'antied' ever round.....played our cards as they were dealt
ill never forget our feelings
and how you made my heart completly melt
so when you are goin about
doing what you do
i hope you still hear me
whispering in your ear 'i love you'
so when tomorrow starts without me
know that your always on my mind
remembering back to when i was yours
and you were mine
so when you think your lonely
and you dont know what to do
remember im right there
'cuz its my heart that beats inside of you! !
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starting over.......again.....
feelings and emotions, love and trust
we all have inside
but all of this can crumble
with just one little lie
what do you do when you
have given someone your heat?
prayed to GOD
for a brand new start?
this heart you gave
she ripped to shreads
you cry at night
alone in bed
you pray for the pain
to one day cease
you still love her
and pray for her peace
you gave her your heart
and know its hers and always will be
and still treasure the love
that she gave to thee
she gave you her heart as well
and its yours to forever keep
but she's not there to wipe
the tears that you weep
so at night you cry yourself to bed
still remembering the words she once said
my question is
how do you get over a broken heart?
do you ask GOD
for a brand new start?
but how long will it take
for your prayers to come true?
you see.....i waited a lifetime for GOD
to send me YOU! !
so ill rebuild these walls
that i let you inside
bury my feelings again
to forever hide
and the ones that try to give me thier love
ill lash out and destroy
for my heart is real
not a toy
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but i guess in time ill allow
someone inside my walls once more
but that person must be careful with my heart
that is resting on the floor
so at night on bended knees ill pray
for GOD to send 'my love' one day
i beg of you to truly understand
that im as real as it gets
just a one woman type of man
so we'll take things slow
from the start
and maybe one day
you'll be the owner of a beautiful heart! !
by Brian Mills ©2007
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such a beautiful day....
its such a beautiful day
not a cloud in the sky
my mind begins to fade back
to when you were mine
the birds are singing
their favorite songs
my thoughts of you
and where my heart belongs
the wind softly cuspt
as it dances on my face
thoughts of you near
holding you close......the grandest of grace
the sun gently shines
upon this barely beating heart of mine
i can still taste you
as you linger upon my lips
my hands sweeping over
your perfectly shaped hips
i close my eyes
and begin to dream
of the times with you
and all the love you'd bring
i begin to come to
as my heart screams out in pain
truth be told
in my heart you'll forever remain
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The Clown
im like a clown on a tv show
never letting my emotions get out of control
i put on a smile so youll never find
all the tears im holding deep inside
i do a funny dance to make you laugh a bit
if you only knew..i really dont give a shit
im like a puppet..dancing upon some strings
if you could only listen to my heart...it cries as it sings
after you've paid your token to see this clowns show
remember...when your done laughing that you just put another stake in my soul
for you'll never truly know me...ill never let you see
that behind this makeup and smile...is an empty heart
of pure misery
by Brian Mills ©2007
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The day the world stood still - 11306
One day you came along
and spoke so tenderly
you kissed me so sweet
And gave you love to me
One moment in my life
i glowed to every thrill
Time was a precious thing
the day the world stood still
For a time in my life
you brought me happiness
you stopped the lonely world
with all your tenderness
I cant get over you
i guess i never will
Time was a precious thing
the day the world stood still
And you were only mine
i held you close to me
and stopped the hands of time
I cant get over you
i guess i never will
Time was a precious thing
the day the world stood still
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the greatest man! ! !
i grew up at a tender
age you see
had a steady job
at the age of 13
i grew up just fine
everything worked out great in my life
i now have more money than i can spend
in even 10 of my lives
but it wasnt this easy
no.......not at all
i had my trials and tribulations
and took many 'a falls
i grew up to be quite strong
physically and at heart
though all is well now
it wasnt at the start
it wanst in the cards for
you to know how happy i truly am
you see......i followed the rules
and lifes little plan
just yesterday i gave $10,000 dollars away
to a lonely man on the street
told him Jesus loves him
and go get something to eat
he smiled at me
as i walked away
he said no words
just bow'd his head prayed
i grew up to be quite a
great man.....not really all that bad
im just like me best friend, my hero
who happens to be my dad! ! !
by Brian Mills ©2007
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'The List' - 11306
next time your at Home Depot would you care to oblige
to pick up these items on this list of mine?
~one million gallons of cement is what i desire
~ten million gallons of water to put out this fire
~a dump truck full of hardend sand
~one thousand acres of fruitfull land
~a truck full of superglue
~a million buckets of stainless screws
~a thousand wire cutters to be exact
~plus 10,000 hard hats
~7,000 work boots with insulated toe
~one million flashlights to work in the snow
~ten million dollars worth of needles and thread
~one million claw hammers with titanium heads
~400 'dozers with operators at their best
~one million wheel barrows as tall as 'jolly greens' chest
~i need enough mortor to cement the ocean
~5,000 gallons of secret potion
~one million nails with forest of wood
~ten million volunteers......please if you could
~a space shuttle full of granite stacked high
~ill pay you in cash.......and wont bat an eye
~triple paned glass one mile thick
~diamonds formed into one trillion bricks
~2x4's stacked 10 miles high
~60 million cast and dyes
~10 loads of barbwire at 40 tons per load
~19,000 beckons and one million strobes
~8,000 contractors to form and shape
~96,000 rolls of electrical tape
~one mile of rope.......the strongest on earth
~diamond cut chain with the thickest of girth
this project of mine i now must complete
these emotions i bare are not pleasant nor neat
help me fix and forever repair
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for this project of mine is in desperate need of love and care
you might think my list is tooooo long
but every item is an essential part
of what it will take
to fix my broken heart
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The Things We Lost......11306
the things we lost
when we went our seperate ways
the excitement of a telephone call
each and every day
the laughter in you voice
as it rang throughout my ears
your promise to me that you'd
be by my side throughout our years
tracing your skin
with my finger tips
holding you close
tasting your lips
making love
deep into the night
waking you up with a kiss
at dawns early light
your lovely 'hello's'
our heart wrenching 'goodbye's'
the look on your face
as i kissed the tears from your eyes
hearing 'da babies'
run all around
you and me running errands
all over town
waking up at 3 a.m.
to be there by 7
but once in your arms
i was in heaven
your scent how it lingered
as it lofted below my nose
your beautiful reply, to when i asked you
'what if i were to propose'?
a million memories
dance through my head
your voice still echoing
of the words you once said
though we did 'break ties'
no harsh words were spoken
the end result was still the same
my heart still broken
ill never forget.........the things we lost
when you said 'no more'
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for my heart is forever yours
but now its lying on the floor
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The whispered truth - 11306
there you stand as graceful as you are
'my darlin' angel sent from afar
your beautiful hair blowing amongst the breeze
the look in your eyes beckoning 'please love me'
the touch of your hand on top of my thigh
the glimmer that shimmers in your beautiful brown eyes
you lean into me and whisper in my ear
'i love you baby.....dont worry......have no fear'
'ill catch you if you fall.....ill be here all along
for when you are weak......ill be strong'
'take my hand......come with me
ill show you all the love i have instore for thee'
so i took your hand.....you walked me to the door
and from that moment you had my heart forever more
i hope my heart is enough proof
of the sacred words of the whispered truth
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These Wings - 11306
I choose these wings over my feet in worn out shoes
for they are strong, loving, and true
these wings are stronger than the sturdiest ore
for they cloak me when im weak and cant take any more
these wings take me higher than ive ever dreamnt to go
they also wipe my tears if they begin to flow
these wings are like magic......they surround me with grace
they are kinda plain......no diamonds or lace
these wings are my greastest gift of all
for they caught me when i was weak and began to fall
these wings just came to me one day......and i was never the same
you see im just an ordinary man...........no fortune or fame
these wings are a gift from an angel you see
she gave me all her love for all eternity
so i choose these wings over my feet in worn out shoes
for these wings i speak of are not mine.............they belong to YOU! ! !
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this answer to you i do beg.....
i have a question
well......maybe its two
will you give me the answer
if i were to ask you?
this question keeps me up
for hours and days on end
i think ill have it
then it will disapear again
ive searched for the answer everywhere
i even went online
the only answer it gave me was
'you'll find out in time'
ive asked my mom, my dad
and even my lil bro
but they're answers are all the same
'just let it go'! !
so here i am in front of you
and this answer to you i do beg
what came first
the chicken or the egg?
by Brian Mills ©2007
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this friendship is forever through! ! !
tell me one more time
the words you spoke
they made me laugh
like it was a joke! ! !
you come at me
with words to fight
i rebuke your words
this day and night
how dare you speak
unto me
for im a TRUE American
born totally free
im the one who
bench presses over 400 pounds
i bury your thoughts
deep into the ground
i can feel your hate
that you breed inside
but they dont penitrate my armor
where my soul resides
you can spit your lyrics
and write your lines
but we know the truth
before you twisted it with lies
so take your drugs
and have your fun
but this friendship
is forever done! !
i trusted you
with words i spoke
but now knowing you
you thought it was a joke
thats fine by me
you had your laughs
but now our friendship
is nothing but ash
but i sit back
with head held high
knowing my words were true
no confusions or lies
the LORD is my shepard
as ive stared directly at death
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this i speak to you
with the easiest of breath
i rid of you
from this world of mine
for my life is heavenly
perfectly devine
i wish you well
in all that you do
but this friendship we had
is forever through! ! !
by Brian Mills ©2007
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this love affair is finally done......11306
at night i lie alone awake
wondering why my love you forsake
i toss and turn as i close my eyes
wondering if your words were merly lies
i shiver as i quiver atop this bed
remembering the loving words you once said
i pull these sheets up to my nose
remembering my words to you 'what if i were to propose'?
i lay my hands upon my chest
your words still echoing 'of course id say yes'!
inside this house i can not sleep
for your not here to wipe the tears i weep
these satin sheets provide no defense
so i hide my heart behind an iron fence
i open my eyes and still i find
my heart is yours and yours is mine
i begin to smile as i crack a grin
with the thoughts of us way back when
i used to keep a picture of you beside this bed
but for now ive tucked it in my drawer instead
as i curl up in the fetil pose
i begin to remember the choice you chose
so i roll over to turn off the light
i hope you still know im forever in this fight
my room is now dark........the light no longer aglow
it is now time for me to let you go
as i drift off to my heavenly rest
please dont forget i gave you my best
as the sunrise shall finally come
then ill realize this love is affair is finally done
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this prayer i scream...! ! ! ! ! !
eventhough we didnt last
like we said we would
when you told me why
i completly understood
i still think of you
each and everyday
wishing you all the luck
know in my heart you'll forever stay
really no goodbyes
no harsh words were said
i still pray for you at night
as i tuck myself in bed
Lord protect this woman
with your saving grace
in my heart
she'll forever have a place
give her all she needs
and see that all her prayers come true
i thank you dear Lord
for all that you do
i say this simple prayer
this is my final request
protect this lovely lady
even if you ask for my final breath
i would gladly give to you
everything that ive aquired
for you to fill her heart
and the love she deeply desires
put your loving hand
over this precious woman in need
im kneeling in front of you Lord
this prayer to you i plead
warm her soul
and touch her heart
show her love
and a brand new start
this prayer i scream to you
in hopes you'll hear
wrap your arms around her
and calm all her fears
if this is my final prayer
than this i want you to see
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cure her of her illness
and grant her her destiny
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today i set you free
Today was the day for me
i set out upon the calming sea
far beyond the reefs
to set your memory free
soo many emotions invested
soo many tears
you know i loved you
and will for a million years
i sail deep into the unknown
tossing your memory deep into the abyss
forgetting your smell.....erasing your kiss
second by second i forget your name
minute by minute im not the same
i throw you over like Boston Tea
very soon you'll just be history
the bag is now empty that i brought on board
your memory now tossed....never to wash ashore
be gone from me
for this is the day that i set you free! !
by Brian Mills ©2007
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Unbreak my Heart - 11306
this heart of mine
i gave to you
plus all its love
............none more true
you accepted my heart
held it sooo dear
wrapped your arms around me
to drown out my fears
we danced amongst the stars
our hearts became as one
the love that we shared
compared to none
the way your lips held me
the soft touch of your skin
you made me realize
that love was possible again
your gentle heart
beating softly against mine
this love sooo true.......
perfectly devine
we knew the odds were against us
the mountain sooooo steep
we promised eachother 'forever'
a promise we swore we'd keep
the days went by
like trickeling rain
your calls began to slow
you weren't here to stop the pain
from time to time you'd give me
a call......to let me know your still there
i'd mail you some letters and poems
letting you know i still care
days gone by
with sleepless nights
my letters to you saying
'im still in this fight'
no returned calls
no words to be spoken
without you 'my love'
my heart will forever be broken
you know id accept your calls
for my heart you did save
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do you still remember
the love to you i gave?
i think of you everyday
its something i cant help but do
outloud i'll whisper, hoping you'll hear
'baby, my angel, i still love you'
do you think of me
on your country drive heading home?
when it was just you and me
all alone?
do memories of us comming rushing past
of the love we once had?
do you still hear my words
'i wish i was their dad'?
can you still taste my lips
as i pressed into thee?
can you still feel our passion
that started from pure ecstasy?
we both made promises
from a love sooo true
i need nothing else
for everything i need i have in you! ! !
there are promises that
i still hold you to today
one more time in my arms......
only this time i wouldn't let you get away
make me one more promise angel
just like we did from the start.....
'dont forget about me, love me always..............
and please unbreak my heart'
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what are you doing heart? - 11306
come on heart.......you know better than this
you love her with all that you have
you have nomore to give
what if she says 'no'
what if she denies your gift?
then there will only be heartache to sift
you say that you know best
but what if she holds you too tight
till there is nothing left?
what if you give her all that you have
but its never enough?
thats a lesson for me thats just too tough
the love you give her overflows
like a stopped up sink
if she rejects you
ill be past the brink
heart.....your treading on thin ice
im not sure if im ready for this
its quite a high price
okay......go ahead....i trust in you.....im at your beck and call
'cuz i know you'll catch me if i slip and fall
im standing in front of her now- heart
with sweat standing on my brow
i give her you now -heart
i hope this makes you proud
she begins to smile with a slight grin
extends her hands and welcomes you in
i guess you knew all along
for when i was weak.....you were strong
i am glad that i gave you to this woman i love
for she is my everything.....my angel from above!
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what does it take?
what does it mean
to be ones friend
hand in hand
forever on end?
to be there in times
of need and dispair
to lend an ear
when noones else seems to care?
to lend ones shoulder
when one needs to cry
to help spread the wings
of the one who dares to fly?
to hold back words
that might cause pain
to put the other first
so they can gain?
to keep a secret
past your final breath
to give ones heart
beneath their chest?
to love unconditionally
like you wouldnt believe
to say prayers for them
on bended knees?
to help them up
when they fall down
to make them smile
instead of frown?
to lend your ear
when no words need be spoken
to comfort them
when their heart gets broken?
to give them money
if they begin to lack
to be by their side
always having their back?
so what does it take
to be ones friend
how 'bout a lifetime of trust
that shall never bend?
so i ask you this question
as i stand by your side
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i will forever be your friend
will you be mine?
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what else can i give you?
myself and i we share this barely beating heart of her
please bring me a washcloth so i can wipe away the dirt
your love gave me a reason.......a reason to believe
but you must have made a mistake........'cuz i dont have wires on my sleeve
crying is not a secret.....its the art of how we grieve
and your love is my salvation to every goal ill ever achieve
go ahead a take ahold of my heart......rip it from my chest
i gave you everything i had.....down to my last breath
if your looking for more....take my blood thats running through my viens
go ahead and cut me open and watch your skin as it begins to stain
you selfish bitch you say its still not quit enough.....take my eyes, take my
smile.........take my very soul
tell me what else i can give you.....because im at the end of my road!
by Brian Mills ©2007
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when we met - 11306
the time has come and i dont know what to do
for everything i need i have in YOU
and ive never known a love more true
we found eachother on myspace
a few weeks later we were face to face
and when our eyes met i knew noone could ever take your place
we made love time and time again
where my heart stops.....your heart begins
i guess we were meant to be
'cuz a few day later you whispered that you were in love with me
you know angel that 'i love you too'
and there is nothing in this life i wouldnt do for you
and when the night was gone....i awoke you with a kiss
and i found myself in forever bliss
we made love again and throughout the day
i whispered in your ear 'please dont leave....just stay'
you wrapped your arms around me.....held me sooo dear
and when it was time to leave.....i kissed away your tears
i tried to stop the hands of time but they just kept ticking away
and i knew you had to be on your way
i walked you to your car.....kissed you as long as i could
whispered in your ear 'i love you'.......i hope you understood
and little did you know when you drove away that day
that on December 8th.......id give you my very BEST
my very heart that beats beneath my chest! ! !
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where did you go heart? - 11306
my heart left me sometime ago
ive searched for it high........and low
it feels wierd not having my heart....a little strange if you will
because without my heart how can i feel?
it abandoned me and found a new home
but for some reason i dont feel alone
the reason i still feel at peace.......actually more complete
is because she gave me her heart as well........every beat
i hope the new owner of my heart is happy, i hope she's filled with joy
because everytime im around her....my knees get weak........i feel like a little boy
i hope this new owner knows that i love her so
for everyday that passes my love for her grows
i love this woman more than my very own life
and would love nothing more than for her to be my wife
i hope she likes my heart that beats beneath her chest
but if for some reason thats not quite enough................here's my final breath
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with thoughts of you......11306
with thoughts of you
i trickle down these rhymes
embracing your memory
remembering when you were mine
i sit here sometimes
and remember the words you once said
emotions pulling me in both directions
our memories dancing in my head
you never liked me giving you compliments
this i could never understand
but i make you this promise....beautiful
ill love you with all that i am
i talked to you today
and ooooo how did my heart soar
it brought back so many memories
and all the love we once bore
it felt so good to hear you voice
on the other end of the line
made me think back
to when you were mine
you said you still cared about me
said you still hold the same feelings you had from the start
said you still remembered my gift
and know that your still the keeper of my heart
we picked up our conversation
talked just like we did all along
hearing your heavenly voice again
reinstated where my heart truly belongs
ill say this again angel
ill love you forever on end
your always welcomed in my life
to forever spend! !
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you can put the blame on me - 11306
i dreamnt of forever with you and i
it didnt come to pass....so you can put the blame on me
when he's not there at 'da babies' school plays.....
you can put the blame on me
when he doesnt whisper in your ear 'i love you' like me......
you can put the blame on me
when you go off to bed and dream of nothing but me....
you can put the blame on me
when he makes an excuse not to spend time with you and 'da babies'
you can put the blame on me
when its me you wish to hold you tight
to tuck you in and kiss you goodnite.....
you can put the blame on me
when you just want someone to hold
but he's just too damn old......
you can put the blame on me
its you that told me that you hate your life
so when time goes by and 'aint nothin' changed.....
you can put the blame on me
when your all too down and your all too sad
and just like when you told me 'i wish it were YOU that was their dad'...
you can put the blame on me
When you dont smile like you did with you and I
and when that sparkle begins to fade from those precious eyes....
you can put the blame on me
When you got to fake that beautiful smile so he wont know your hurt...
You can put the blame on me
I'll shoulder ALL the blame...so YOU wont feel the pain
of the life YOU wanted.....but flushed down the drain.
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your it for me - 11306
i once forgot what love was all about
i stammered through the days with wonder and doubt
my heart was ripped open totally exposed and abused
people came in....took what they wanted
and left me battered and bruised
then you came into my life
like a whisper amongst the wind
we talked on the phone....you were my friend
a couple weeks later we met in Texas
only 200 miles in between
and when our eyes met i knew we were meant to be
we kissed, we touched, we held eachother tight
we made passionant love again and again that very night
you told me 'i love you' and i told you 'i love you' back
for seven strong months there was nothing neither of us lacked
we gave eachother our hearts
said we'd be there till the end
your not only my lover...your my FOREVER friend
you stitched me up and renewed my heart
you gave me meaning and a brand new start
i dont know how i could repay you
for you gave me a brand new slate
but i promise you this.....id give you my final breath
if it was one more you could take.
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